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ilirTho New York Worlds a leadingDear
ocratio parer, favors ocgro suffrage:

*owThb Maryland togislatare, t~Lieh id
eamposcd entirely of "white men!" assent-
fad at Auhapolia on Wednesday.

y,Tbe Legislature of this itjttith ♦rill eon.
t sac at IlarrinbUrg on hieiolay next, the

Bliiirgenerut Shetmso succeeds
tlrenSilit iileadd in the eommand of the De-
fariiiient di the Rost.

re t.,General Canbyasordered the South
Carolina State Convention to assemble in
Charleston on the 24th of January. The
official returns of the election give 4 little
nbove eight thousand maj uity for the COO,
veotion.

regt_The WaShington St'ar says that Cien:
rant earnestly oltieeted. to the removal of

General Pope, and that aeretal letrera passed
between him untt the President Upon the

11E111t7SA LT. --Andy Johnson t9.4 reMoveti
General Ord and General Pope from corn-

- mend of MilitaryDistricts, assigning Gen.
Metio*ell and Gen Meade as their Emcees-
turrt.

rOn Saturday a despatch announced
the murder of Chief Justice Slotr4h, of New
Mexico, by a member of the legislature of
that Territory. A despatch from Mobile
tells of a similar atteropt to murder Judge
Busteed, United States Pistrict Judge for
Alabama, by Distrit Attorney L. V. B. Mar•
tin. ,Tbe latter bad been indicted for rev-
enue frauds endextortion. lie apr,rtaehed
tho iiidgO and said : "Judge, will you al-

, luia, that iadietment—against—me—to-take-its
course?" Judge I3usteed replied, 14Sir, the
law must take its course." 31ortin then
drew a revolver, and fired three shots at Bus.
teed, who fell with a ball below the breast

i •--4n—t-L-e—right—le_
wounds are not mortal:

ANTIM'ANT SEMITAIM—The Cettysburg
R'ar and BPntind, alluding to a clause in a
supplement to the Aet incorporating the
Antietam Cemetery Association, requiring
ilia rebel dead to be buried in the same en•
elosnre with the patriot; who gave their lives
in defence of the Union, appropriately adds:
We have no olketion to the remains of Reb-
el soldiers, scattered over our various battle-
fields, being collected and receiving. decent
sepulture. Bat we do object to this trans.
ler to cemeteries established to honor the
memory of, hnd perpetuate the sacrifices by,
the fallen heroes of the-.Republic. Let
them, if needs be, be placed in separate en-
closures, so that generations to come, in via
icing these renting-places of the dead, may
be impressed With the distinction between
loyalty and treason—these fell in waging war
against tlr ion—those fell in defending
the Nation's life. There is no harshness in
suoh a disposition, but simple justice to the
Union dead. The nation, in view of the ter-
rible sacrifices of the past and the responsi-
bilities of the future, cannot afford to honor
and dignify Treason. Loyal Pennsylvania
would never have contributed to the Antie.
tam Cemetery, had this obnoxious provision
been known and we protest against another
dollar being paid now that this provision is
to to be enforced by _Rebel management.

Fortnodteiy we have a trusty I:latently°
in the person of Gov. 0 EAnT—a tried soldier,
who knows, from personal experience amid
the carnage and death-harvest of many a
battlefield, what it cost to pnt down the
Rebellion, and who will never consent to
honor Treason, e'ven it it be iu the persons of
its slain votaries. We rely on him to save
Pennsylvania the burning Acme of further
participation in a scheme which Fceks to
ignore the distinction between 'Loyalty and
and Treason, and which would make a
mockery of the terrible sacrifices which
loyal men and women wade in saving the na
tion's life.

,110"The United States troops at Alaska,
sent theto to take possession of that Territo-
ry, are in a most destitute conditions no prep-
orations having been made for their recep.-
'ion; and the prospect is that they will be
frozen to death or maimed for life before
supplies can roach them.' Gen. Grant and
Geo: Sherman had a consultation a few days
ago on the subject. Gen. Grant stated that
he had nothing to do with the affair s that
the President had ordered the troops theie,
hod that he hae: to authority to act.

Ds..Mr, and Mrs. Charles Sumner, about
whom the; -nett gossip and
scandal re , upon a per=
torment si ,e consent and

direct cause is
loveretl only too
an them an in.
!a, and opinion
lily of their liv-

desire of
said to be
lute, that

ompatibi
which Ft

happi

BeirlheCoturnisEiooer of Internal _Revenue
cffers a reward of f.3000 to any person who
will hereafter give information that will lead
to the forfeiture deny distillery whose pro.
prietor Las not given the notice .r'c coked by
law to the Assessor of his district.

Murdered by an Elephant
The telegraph on Saturday announced the

killing of Mr. W. S. Williams the keeper of
the famous elephant Romeo. The Philadet.
phia papers give the particulars of the hor
rible affair, which occurred at Hatborough,
Montgomery totinty Pennsylvania. It ap-
pears that the huge monster had been placed
in winter quarters at the above place, and on
Wednesday was visited by his keeper, who
found it necessary to .administer a punish.
meat. Dlr. Williams is said to be the only
man living who could exercise any authori-
ty over him. Ile afterwards took 'Romeo'
to a trough, for the purpose of washing his
face and tusks. As he (Williams) was stoop-
ing with his back towards him---4Romeo' sud-
denly seized him with his trunk, and dashed
him with great violence against the wall,
after which he gored him fearfully with his
tusks. He thou kneeled on the prostrate
wan with his pondrous weight and crushed
him fearfully. The screams of Mr. W illiams
brought persons to his assistance, and with,
considerable danger the Mutilated body of
the unfortunate man was dragged out, the
elephant being kept at bay by means of
pitchforks. Medical aid was at once sum-
moned, but Mr. Williams expired in a little
over an hour afterwards. The elephant has
since been quiet.

,Romeo is a native of Ceylon %Otero be was
I captured some ten years of age, when he was
considered full grown. lie, for a number
ofyeafs, was used in State processions and
For warlike purposes. Ile at last was taken
among other munitions of war, and sold to
some London menagerie proprietors, who
vainly tried to train him to perform tricks.
So he was sent to America in 1859 and
purchased for the establiolament of Mablo &

Bsvrtiitortz, Dec 2T.—A than named
Jol4l.4ciNamara, residing in the suburbs of
BeitiMore, murdered his wife Ann, by beat-
ing otit` her brains with a boot-jack, on
Christmas night. Druukennles was the
cause. has bees arresteC

A eonntrymati in Portland, after eating
three dczen raw oysters, told the man to 'stop
when he had opened ten cents' worth."

DISSOLVED.—The firm of Lidy & Lecron.
bee been dissolved. Seegoofine.

Port SALE —Mr. John Fisher offera .a
very desirable town property for sale. .See
advertisement io to•day'e paper.

TAXEB.—Attention. is directed to The
notice of H. A. Fisher, collector of taxes for.
Washington Township.

The Building Association will meet at
the Town Hall tomorrow (Saturday) eve
log; to elect officers and adopt•a•constitution.
A general attendance is requested,

re Rev. George W:Wiles has been ,
ed Pastor ofthe Lutheran congregation* of
Boonsiloro,' Sharpsburg and Locust Grove,
Washington Co..

RHOMBI:I.—We acknowledge the roeeipt
of $2 from L. Niekodemne, Ellarert, 1.11., and
$2 from Jaeob E. Price, Dry Creek, Linn
'Jo „lowa.

Som.—On Tuesday last f3. V. Mong,
atretionerf sold a house and lot at Park Hill,
belonging to John Bare and CatharineDear-
dorff, tor the sum. of 0831. Parebaser,
Henry Summers.

DEAre.—Dr. Dewy Barbanel, an -emi-
nent divine in the German Reformed Char:eh,
and a native of this vicinity; died at his res-
idence in Mereersburg on Saturday last.—
The decreased was Professor of Theology in
the idereersbnrg Seminary, and editor of the
Mercersburg Review.

AT Holum—Mrs. A. K. McClure and Son
reached Chambersburg ftom Virginia City,
Montana Territory, on Saturday last. Col.
McClure is expected to be at home by the
ftret-of-March. •

Mann SNOW.—A Snow storm of unusual
severity prevailed here on Tuesday night,
covering the ground to the depth of several
Inc es. • not ,er season o ne s eig Ong
was anticipated, but Wednesday morning
brought a change of weather. We are now
experiencing a regular "thaw" and the rinow
is fast disappearing.

CR-A-111V-A-131.E.-- A entscriter-of a countr •

paper of long standing, who had never paid
one dollar on his abbscription, told the col-
lector, not many moots ago, when called up-
on for his little bill, that be bad no funds;
be only subscribed for the thing in order to
encourage the undertaking. A glance at
our subscription book convinces us that, we
have a few ortbe same sort.'

WAYNESBORO' LTCELIM--A society to be
known as the "Waynesboro' Lyceum" was
organizedat the office of Geo. W. Welsh;csq.
on Monday evening last, and a Constitution
adopted. Rev W. E. Krebs was elected
President, Rev. Daniel Sheffer, Vice Presi-
dent, and Geo, W. Welsh, Esq., Secretary.
The society will meet regularly on Monday
evening of each week. After a few weeks
the meetings vrill.be open to the public.

RETURNED.—Brevet Major David 11.
Brotherton, Fifth U. S. Infantry, from Fort

Kansas, where his regiment is now
stationed, arrived in this place on Friday
evening last, after an absence of upwards of
ten years. The Major looks well, but his
feelings under the sad circumstances of his
return may be better imagined than realized.
The hand of sore affliction has been laid up-
on the family circle, his lather, four broth-
ers and brother-in-law, all having passed a-
way during this interval of time-r-a breech
in the fire-side circle sad to contemplate by
those even without the ties of family attach-
ment. The Major contemplates remaining
here but a few weeks, butexpects to return
and spend several months with his friends
next summer.

WHEELING N ATCII.-A Wheeling Match
for a Black Bear is announced to come off
to-morrow (Saturday) at 2 o'clock. The an-
imal was captured in the North Menntaia
sometime since by David Brandt, of Green-
castle. Mr. Bowden last week purchased
the "hugh monster" and proposes disposing
of him as above stated. The trial of dif-
ferent competitions for his 13carship will
neccessarily excite considerable merriment.

Tuatirts.—Our Cartier returns his thanks
to "town pattons" for the liberality with
which be was received on New Year's Day.
Owing to disappointment in getting •art ad-
dress, the one distributed was gotten up ha-
stily and at the last hours and consequently
is not as complete as ho desired it should be,

lter•An exchange recommends country
ladies to take a medium sized pumpkin seed,
care1lly cut out the meat on the tinder side)1put a narrow strip of fur around the edge,
and sten the strings to the sides, and they
will have a bonnet in the pink of Cashion.
The broad end of the bonnet should be
worn in front to keep off the sun and
wind.

SOLD.-Wm. Adams, auctioneer, on
Wednesday last sold the brick 'house and
lot of ground on Church Street, belonging
to Jos. Bender) for the sum of $301.5.—_
Purchaser) Samuelqi. Smith. •

OrThe Philadelphia Express announces
that measures are,beiog taken to bring the
constitutionality of the reconstruction acts
before the Supreme Court of the United
States. The parties moving in the matter
claim to have the sympathy of the President
and they have engaged the services of floe.
J. S. Black as one of their counsel. ,

11,3 wiroal 4111 ;141 n IL-71111
PEIMADELPHIA. Tuesday, December 81,

1807.—The Flour matket is dull, but-this is
not unusual at the close of the year, when
merchants ate engaged in ballancing ac-
counts) closing old accounts, etc.; about 900
bbls were taken in lots by the•home consu-
mers at $7.50@8.25 for superfine, 88.50@
9.25 for extra, $9.75@11 for Northwest ex-
tra family; 810.75@12 for Pennsylvania and
Ohio do. do., and $l2 75@14 for fancy
brands, according to quality. Rye Flour is
selling at 88 50®8.7570 bbl. Corn
800 bbls Brandywine sold on private terms;
we quote at 86.25—a decline.

Supplies of Wheat come. forward slowly,
and there is no demand except for prime
lots, the offerings of which aro small; sales
of 1,500 bush Pennsylvania red at 40@2,
2 50—the latter rate tor strictly choice.—

Rye Is quiet, with sales of 500 bush Penn-
sylvania at 81.75 and 300 bush Southern at
81.53. Corn is but little sought after; sales
of old yellow at $1.40@142; 3,000 bush
now do. at 81.10@122 and 500 bush old
Western mixed at $1 33. Oats are without

Newest, Best, Cheapest

CLOTHING

GEORGE BENDER

ser Has recently opened up an entire new
stock of

AND SUMMER

nhlCAllilgp
All of which 'has been obtained from the
justly Celebrated house of A. JARRETT, Bal-
timoro.

Every article sold is WARRANTED to be of
the best custom make, and the material just what
it isrepresented to be.

A tull assortment of GENTS FURNISHING
COODS always on hand, such as Under Clothing,
Gloves. Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, &c.

All we ask is, that you give us one trial, and
you will always bay, for remember we do not keep
badly made clothing and the . goods are all of the
latest style: . • GEO. BENDER.

May 4-Iy]• Waynesboro .

FLAVORING Eitracts—Van ma, Letuun attad
Orange Concentrated, perfect in purity and

delicaey of flavor, at

2000 RAILS—Y he subscriber offers for sale
2000 No. 1 Chestnut Rails. •

Noo.29—tf. GEO J. BALSLEY.

LET all helms be glad when they can get Oswe-
go Corn Starch, Silver Gloss Starch (for the

Laundry,) Farina, Bakers Chocolate, Norfolk do,
Cox oft, and a multitude of artieles for family use,
cheapat Rtnie.

Dec 13

10. BALES &pinks. Grain fins in store and
for sale cheap by

WALKER, NiLL & Co
Hagetstown

COMPLIMENTS
OF THE

.11EI -A. SS GP ZT
Holiday Presents !

A NEW WANT SUPPLIED.—The often' ion
of the public is invited to the fine assortment of

CONFECTIrR3'; NUTS,' FRUITS, TOYS,
ree fly opened in the room adjoining

Coon & Stan house' store.
Prices to suit the times.
Everything cheaper than ever.hefirre offered.

•
- Call anti tree before purchttaiig elsewhere.
A large assortment of Frames, Moulding for

Frames, Cassels &c., on hand which will be sold at
immense reduction,

Dec 20 tf. HAMILTON & BRACK DILL..

3 New Book!
''Everybody should read H. 51 Ctider'e• Hu-

morousPoem au School Masters. Sent by Mau,cm
receipt of 75 cents Address

& Ben, Publishers:-•• •
York, Pa.

6-4t.
—Goof and !Amp a.

ma.doff. Day'

to spend the eri
a coriigeeting froth thtf Rebels of 3lary-
lend, by whom lie was Itiaated and flattered.
The iialtirirore Oasetle—tbe Copperhead
State Cirglii—dives atorainraceount of
his leOffidio. iluodrede of the "Secebb"
6roWded the wharf, and gave him three
hearty cheers-as he neared the gangway of
the boat. One of the young ladies, on seiz-
ing Davis' outstretched hand; sprang to
his aims and kissed him, to the jealousy of
all the young• Rebels, and soon 'the boat
started and disappeared.

LINCOLN lies in his, bloody grave; and
Davis receives orations from living traitors.
Such is Copperheadpolicip

FirRenator Itendertsert hag prepared a bill
to he introduced nest week in the Senate,
providing. for eonsolidated loan of 3} •per
,cent. interest, payable in gold, and for the
repeal of tie limit of three-hundred million
es. the drzulation of the National bank cur-
rency, so. as to make the banking businesses
free as other business. lie also completed a
planfor the revision of the revenue system. It
proposes ,to remove the internal tax-ea from
all articles of manufacture except whiskey
and tobacco, and provide new means fOr eel.
leafing Uses on these articles; to continue,
the ineome and stamp taxes, license taxes,
and tai on railroad and steamboat receipts
and some others, and in a large measure
abandon the present expensive system of
taxation.

-The steamship Iteleigh, a coastwise I
steamer, was burned on Tuesday, on her trip
from Mew York to New Orleans, while off
Charleston. Eighteen persons were picked
up and landed at Charleston by a tug; thir-
teen lives were believed_to be_lostr but_twenty.,_

four of the passengers, and erew were still
missing, who were last seen in the boat, or
clinging to pieces of wreck. Later despatches
announce the arrival at Charleston of thirteen
more persons.

tgahe Muse , Committee on net:tins
decided to report in favor of unseating Jobu
Young Brown (Democrat,) of Kentucky,

•ely-ofßrownle—writ--
ten acknowledgment that he did, in 1861,
use the following language:

"Not one man or one dollar will 'Kentucky
furnish Lincoln to aid him in his unholy war
against the South, if this Northeri army
shall attempt to cross our borders we will re•
eist it unto the death) and if one man shall
be found in our Commonwealth to volunteer
tokin them, lie ongket and I believe will be
shot down before he leaves the State,"

rtgy,,i'lle Morgan flaid Commission, autho
vita by the Legislature of Indiana, have al
lowed claims to the amount of $413,549. Of
that amount, $330,000 worth of property
was destroyed by the rebel forces, $47,000
by tke United States .forcea, $5,000- zero
not prosecuted, and•the balance was destroy-
ed by the State forces, and unknown par
ties !EM

SEIOCKING.—Four children were burned
to death at Clay Bank, Michigan, last week.
The mother locked them in the-house to pre-
vent them from following her while she at.

tended to some outdoor work, The chil-
dren set fire to a large pile of shavings in
one corner of the room. The house was
soon in flames and all were consumed to.

mootber
*TheSouthern "geceshi' are playing

the game of injured innocence, From read-
ing their accounts of themselves, one would
suppose them to be angels in disguise.

Oysters soli at $1 per quart in Baltimore

v has gone South expecting
`ter in Minsisei sir He hod

:LOCAL mArrtils; Murderous attempt of the Pentane.
LONDON, 'Deo: 27—Noon,—Another of

those flondish• outrages which Lave charao-
terised the operations of the Fenian Broth=
erhood has just been perpetrated at Dublin.
Telegrams received from there tea-day give
the following portico:Marv;

An unusually WO number of letters haverecently been reeei'ved at the post ufftei, at
Dublin, directed to prominent officials. Each
one of theie letters wag loaded with expicri
siv'e eumpounda, designed to kill the person
nadressed. 4eveiii of them ' eiplodeA
fore their real. nature was ascertained,. but
up to this time qo person has been killed.
One of the City pot eeMen who received a
letter'was horribly mangled by the explo-
gion- which-occurred when be opened.-it. -It
is not known how many 'of these_ ,dangerous-
missives have been dispatched.

Considerable, excitement prevails in Dub-,
lin nod elsewhere throughout the country on
the discovery of this latest Fenian outrage,The authorities are actively,investigating it,
and WI,. no doubt, probe the matter to the
bottom. The Times of this.morning has an
editorial article on the Fenian question, and
says that,no testi than 30,000 special consta
bias have been sworn in and aro now serving
in London, and asks the provincial cities and
towns to emulate the precautionary meas.
urea of the metropolis.

Soldierst and Sailore Convention
WaSIJINOTON, Dee, 27.—The Committee

appointed at the meeting of the representa-
tives of Soldiers' Leagues throughout the
country, held here two weeks ago; to com-
municate with various military patties as to
the propriety of holding a National Conven-
tion of Soldiers and Sailors next May, to
nominate a Presidential ticket,- report that
responses have been received, approving the
plan, from a number of prominent military
officers, including two or threewhoare Gov-
ernors of States. 'Another conference is to
be hold here on the eighth of January next,
when an address is to be prepared, and the
time and place for holding the Convention
decided upon The leaders of the movement
advocate the plan for holding the Convention
at Chicago the week previous to the Repub-
lican National Convention, and then proceed
to nominate such a ticket as the latter will bo
compelled to accept, or take,issue with the
soldiers of the country.

The secret of the entire inatter is that the
Convention will be held to further. the de-
signs of some candidate .forthe Vice Presi-
dency, who hopes, by obtainingthe nomina•
tion of the soldiers, that it will likewise place
him upon the Republican ticket. None bat
thost, connected with the movement seem to
doubt but that the Convention in
for Grant for the Presidency.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Itch titectia Mitc)l3.

SCRATCH I SCRATCH ! I SCRATCH, !! !

In from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton's Ointment cures The Itch
Wheaton's Ointment cures Salt Rheum,
Wheaton's Ointment cures Tetter.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Barbera' Itch
Wheaton's Ointment cures Old Sores.
Wheaton's Ointment ewes Every kind

of Humor fike Mngic
Price. 50 cente a bop by mail, 40 cents. Ad.

dress WtIEKS & PO'll'EIR, No. 170 Washing-
ton Street, Boston. Mass.

For sale by all Driuggists.

tar LADIES' FURS.

Old Furs cleansed, altered and repaired. LIN-
INGS, CORDS, TASSELS, ENDS, BUTTONS
and all kinds of TRIMMINGS for Ladies' F URS,
together with Beaver, Otter, Sable, Swan's Down
ar.d Ermine Trimming always on hand or cut to
order of any width. AU qualities and styles of
FURS on hand, HUDSON BAY, MINK SABLE,
FITCH SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, FRENCH SA-
BLE CANADA MINK, IMITATION FURS,
&c., Ike. FURS made to order at.,

UPDEGRAFF'S
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite the Washington Horse Hagerstown.
Nov. 8, 1867.

rar TO MERCH %NITs AND DEALERS.
UPDEGRAFF'S have now ready their Fall

Stock of HATS with a full line of GLOVES and
FURS of their own make, to which they invite the
attention of dealers. These goods are mostly of
their Offn manufacture and direct from some of the
first manufacturers in the Country and will be sold
to Merchants and Dealers at shorter profits than
City Jobbers. Any sizes can always be had. Call
and see them.

Oppooito_ttioAVAnthington_lionta__lingorstown.
Not. 8,1867;

137" SIGN OF THE RED HAT.
1 2 3 PERPETUAL MOTION. 14 3

LadiesSUN UMBRELLAS, New Style PA It-
ASOL,S, RAIN UMBRELLAS, Src. A complete
stock at UPDEGRAFF'S

Hat, Cane and Umbarella Stores, liarrstown.

UL'MTWI ALlanr..4l.R.

Oa the 31st ofDec
,

at the residence of
the officiatinot)Clergymen, by the Rev. A.
Golloy, Mr. JOHN W. T.ALLIIELM, to
Miss SLDNEY 0. SIIEELY, all of this
county.

On the 24th ult., by the Rev. J. A. Craw-
ford, T. J. NILL, Niq., of Hagerstown. Md.,
to Miss E. J. MeLA.NAHAN of Chambers.
burg. •

On the 24th ult., at the residence of John
Funnury, by the Rev. 1). F. ,Good, Mr.
WILLIAM F. lIISE, to Miss SUSAN
FUNNURY, all of Washington Co. Md.

At the same time and place by the same,
Mr. JOHN FUNNURY, to Miss MAR-
THA H LSE J all of Wasbiogton Co., Md,

improvement : sales of 3,000 bush Penney!.
vauia at 75@78e. Nothing doing in either
Barley or Molt..

BEEDB.-7.ooverseeif is Steady, at s'r"s
(38 l li4 Ili; 50 bwhole. recleaned eel& at
the latter rate. Wre viotatritnothy M
40@2.9f1. Flaxseed is' taken 14 the midi-
era at 62.60._ -•: _

Naic4ie
r 1 PE Tax-Payers of Washin gton Township areic notified that all State, County and Militia Tax-
es or 1867will becollected with costs after the
Mb- day of January, kB6B. `H; A. FISHER-.
_ Jan, 3-3w. Collector.

P§ONS-iirhiikave their tiotea at the-rade of
the subscribetron tholath ,of-Marqh,,lo67, are

notified thatthe same Wee due on the 2fith inst.
Ifnot paidwithin ten. days after , maturity interest
will be added. , t3AMUHL LEORONE.

Jan. 3-4te.
DISSOLUTION:

IlijOTiCt is hereby given that the Copnrtner-
ship existing betweenthe undersigned to the

mmulactuie of agritultural hirpleniertri'etc., was
disolvod by mutual consent on the 28th day of De-
cember, 1867. Tho books and aceetants are in the
hands of G. F.. Lilly for settlement, who will con-
thine the busineisr and upon whom all indebted are
requested to eall.on or before the Ist day of Febru-
ary next, as interestwill be added •to alt rrecounts
after that date. G. F. 'AMY.

Jan. 3,—aw. S. J. LECRONg.

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY

MITE snbscriber offers at Private Sale hie prop-
erty on West Main Street, Waynesboro' con-

sisting of a two-story house and lot aground, with
stable, hog pen and other out-buildings. There- is
a Cistern in the yard and a variety of choice fruit
trees, grapes, etc., on the lot. In the Cellar there
is a no cave. So far as location is concerned it
is oneof the most desirable properties in the town.

Should the above property not be disposed of be-
fore Saturday the 25th day of January, 186$, it will
be offered at public sale at 1 o'clock on that day.
and if not sold will then be offered for rent.

Persons wishing to view the premises in the mean-
time will please callupon S. P. Stoner who will
show it to tnem. JOHN FISHER.

Jan. 3,—ta.

QuitRent Notice.
ALL_persons_in_auears_on_ aceount_oLgratind_

rents, due to the heirs of the original proprie-
tors of Waynesboro', are hereby notified that the
law will be put in force against all delinquents who
neglect to settle the same on or before the 20th day
of January, 1363. JNO. PHILIPS, Ag't.

Fit William Mctlellan, Attorney.
Dec. 27-3t.

are 0 fla
It_is_the_best_ehaoce_e_ver_offered___to_ageuts!

• One or two days will secure a good
Sewing Machine, Watch, Silk Dress Revcnver,

or some other article of equal value, Free of Co t !

Agents wanted everywhere, male and female, for
the best Ons Dollar Pawnbroker's Sale in the coun-
try.

Send for Oka!! ar. S. C. THOMPSON &

36 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass,
Dec, 27-3m.

- P_ENK.NIF_E BLA_ at I._H. _ityhri,_
aton'o.

Dec 13L-4rri ,
VALUABLE SMILLL YARM

FOR gAlli
THE subscriber offers at Private Sale his farm

containing 43 acres and some perthee of elegy
land, about acre half mile North of Waynesboro',
on the Quincy road.- This land all lays to the mor-
ning sun and is in the best kind of order, has all
been limed except 12 octets within 15 months to the
amountof 100 bus. to the acre' and part of it had
200; there is about !WO bus, of Bare nowiready f or
the balance/ which Will be ptit on In the spring.—
The fences on the pri perty are good, a good hearing
Orchard and also a now one of 100 trees of choice
fruit just begining to beat, a nev, r-toiling wel l of
elegant water, a good comfortablehottse, a tolerable
fare Barn, Carriage house, Hog pen, Corncribs, and
a good shed for hay Tnis is one of the choicest
pieces of land in rratklin Cminty, conven.ent to
Town and to Mills in the neighborhood. Thi land
itt all clear. I have also 23 acres of elegant Moun-
tain land that I will sell with it if desired. ror ref-
erence to the shoveproperty, please call on Mr. Oeo
Besore in Wanesboro , or Mr. JohniHrentlingerwho
resides on said property. 0. J. BALSLEY.

Nov. 29—tf
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ME EXHIBITION!

- A . D
1NVIT E S hie customers and the public general.
illy to call and examine his stock of goods just a.
pened.

COFFEE, SUGARS

TEAS,
SYRUPS,

N. 0. and P. R. MOLASSES,
No. 1 MACKEEL,

CODFISH
and a full }in* of leading articles,

SPI E S
Bought st the most celebrated Spice Mills and *at
ranted Pons.

Delicacies end Baking article's of eboicsat
ties.

CItA.NBEItRIES, PRUNES,
Tr. CURRANTS, RAISENS,

CANNED FRUIT,

Peaohes,Piae Apples, Strawberries, GREEN
CORN, &e.

N. Y. F. CHEESE—aII winter.

MASON'S CRACKERS—Water, Mushroom,
Cream. Sugar, die.

p7.1 n-la.nit fz. :Oh 1

GLASSWARE!

Plain and fig'd Granite Tea Sets, cups and sau-
cers, dishes, meat plates, &c.. of the lateststyles.

Fruit stands, (Glass) Butters, (nt't) plain andpf \\st,cut °ble tumblers,, tumblers, dr C.
monition cups and fancy China far the Holi-

days.
Cot. t

Toys t t.
'•

!CTIONARIIIe. Candies, Dates, Nub, and
:fickle the young. '

`lonae one, come all.
W.A. REID.

Waynesboro', Dec. 11, 1867
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